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President race goes on, runoff slated
Carr gets narrow VP win

".k ■

BY MARY McA l i s t e r
StoH Writer
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The A Sl election yielded no conclusive winner in th^
iwesidential race and almost resulted in a double runoff
before a ballot recount gave vice presidential candidate
Mike Carr a nairow forty vote victory.
None of the four presidential candidates received the
required 50 percent plus one vote majority and the two
highest vote ge(ters, Stephanie Nelson and Dennis
Hawk, will face each other in a runoff election May 14.
Hawk received 967 votes, or 39 percent, and Nelson
received 675 votes for 27 percent. The other two can
didates, Will Fox and Mike Jezbera, received 607 and
268 votes for 21 and 11 percent, respectively. The renuuning votes went to write-in candidateif.
Neither Hawk nor Nelson were surprised about the
runoff because with four candidates, they believed it ,
would be difficult for anyone to receive a majority.
They both plan to run the remainder of their cam
paigns ju st as they have all along, trying to meet as
many people as possible and letting their views be
known, they said.
They were both surprised at the low voter turnout of
15.5 percent and expressed hope that it would be higher
for the runoff.
The vice presidential race remained inconclusive until
late Friday, when initial vote counts revealed Carr to be
' the winner, but a second look showed that he did not
have a majority, and it appeared that there might be a
runoff between Carr and his opponent, John Schouten.

Stephanie Neleon must sit on the fence...

P iM M see page S
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..until her March 14 runoff with Dennis Hawk.

Dean; appointees will harm farm-labor relations
BY SH ERRY HEATH
S U N Writer

■ Governor Jerry Brown’s two percent
appointees to the Agriculture Labor
Relations Board “means another period
of frustration for Cahfomia agriculture
employers,” Cal Poly’s Dean of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Howard C. Brown said Friday.
'The two men, former Congressman
Jerome Waldie and former State
Senator Alfred Song, were so objec
tionable to President of the State Board
of Food and Agriculture Herbert Flem- *
ing, that he resigned as president and
from the board ’Thursday, said Brown.
Brown, who is a member of that
board, said the two men, who were con
firmed in the State Senate last week, are
"not open-minded to agriculture” and
have ’ ’ s tro n g p ro -m an agem en t
backgrounds.”
“Ag in California does not expect the
governor to appoint people who are pro
management as contrasted to pro-labor.
We expect him to be unbiased and fair,”
said Brown.
Steve Gale, a spokesman for
Assembly Republican Leader Carol

Hallett, said, "SSmebne who is nonbiased would have been acceptable. But
this was a political move by the
Senate.”
"There is an in-house, unwritten rule
that says ’don’t vote against a nominee
because someday you’ll be up for a posi
tion and you'll want those votes,’ ’’ he
said.
’ ’T h ese
a re
p o litic a l
appointments—chips being cashed in
for people with little experience,” said
Gale.
A spokeswoman for Governor Brown
said "the fact that the governor ap
pointed them speaks for itself.” but
would not comment further.
Hallett said the appointments are "an
insult to the integrity of agriculture,"
and called the men "unqualified, inex
perienced, and totaUy unacceptable to
California agriculture.’
She said that "neither Mr. Waldie nor
Mr. Song has any real experience with
either the state’s Agriculture Relations
Act of the National Labor Relations
Act—and from their records, it’s ap
parent that they certainly have no sym
pathy for California's agricultural com

24 students elected senators
A total of 24 student senators were
elected to represent the seven schools in
student government for the 1981-82
academic year after Cal Poly students
went to the polls last Wednesday and
'Thursday.
In the School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, those elected to the
student senate were Ron Lee, with 379
votes: Allen Fetters, 270 votes; Je ff
Sanders, 263 votes; Cynda Clary, 261
votes; and Je ff Crivelli. 258 votes. 'The
school’s turnout was 14.8 percent.
Representing (he School of Business
in the student senate will be Laurence
Greene, who received 224 votes, and
Sandra Clary with 235. ’The School o f '
Business had the highest voter turnout
of all the schools with 20.2 percent
voting.
In the School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, Randy Reynolds
with 154 votes and John Hopkins with
148 were elected. The school as a whole
had a 17.2 percent turnout.
Representing the School of Com

municative Arts and Humanities in the
student senate will be Michelle Mello.
who received 89 votes: Lynn Plock. 97
votes; and Christopher Hartley, 813
votes. ’The school had a 12.8 percent tur
nout.
Five students were elected to repre
sent the School of Engineering and
Technology. They were Tim Martini.
311 votes; Raymond Yee, 304 votes;
Mark Fisk, 272; Don Erickson. 269
votes; and Jim Georgiou, 255 votes. The
school had a 15.7 percent turnout.
In the School of Human Development
and Education, those elected were Ann
Harnett. 109 votes; Stacey Lambert,
104 votes: Greg Blanc. 104 votes; and
Barbara Grennier, 89 votes. 'The school
had an 8.7 percent turnout, the lowest of
any school < t'The School of Science and Math sent
Sue Smith. 131 votes; Cam Bauer, 92
votes: and David Chapman, 86 votes to
the student senate. 'The school had a
12.5 percent turnout.

munity.”
Hallett pointed out that Waldie
"helped Caesar Chavez raise money for
his United Farm Workers Union in the
early I970’s —and ju st recently he met
with Mr. Chavez to explore the possibili
ty of representing the UFW in a union
matter that was scheduled to come
before a federal agency."
She said that Song’s "ignorance of
farm labor law, his inexperience with
agricultural issues and his long, long
pro-union record nuike him a candidate
who is totally unacceptable—a real

^saster for agriculture."
"Obviously, this (union) closeness
does not bode well for California
agriculture. We’re threatened by*
staunch UFW supporters who will work
against us on the board,” she said.
Dean Brown said "this means the
ALRB will be packed with pro-Union
people who will line up with labor on
every occasion. They won’t look to see if
an action is fair to employers as well as
employees.”
Plaasa
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County joins anti-drilling suit

BY ROBIN LEW IS
SteHWritw
'The San Luis Obispo County Board of
Supervisors passed by a one-vote
margin Monday a proposal to join a
lawsuit against the Department of In
terior concerning offshore oil drilling
near Morro Bay.
By a 3-2 vote the board joined the
state of California and five state agen
cies in a lawsuit seeking to change the
Department of Interior’s decision to
lease 34 northern tracts in the Santa
Maria Basin. ‘Hi« offshore basin stret
ches from Morro Bay to Point Concep
tion, the thirty-f lur tracts run from
Shell Beach north.
Seven northern California counties
and the citjr oi Santa Barbara have
agreed to join in the state's suit
W ith supervis<»rs Jeff .lorgens<»M anil
K u rt Küpper supporting (he measure,
and supervisors Jerry Diefenderfer and
Howard Mankins opposing it. iMtard
chairman .Steve MacKIvaine cast the
dis'iding \ oie to lorn I Ilf •ml
rile
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James W a ll "imsmter|)relisl or misap

plied" the 1978 (Hiter (Vinlinental Shelf
Act Amendment, said county attorney
Jam es Lindholm. The act requires the
Interior Secretary to accept the
recomendations of a state government
unless "overriding national need" can
be shown by the federal government.
The suit charges that no need has been
shown, making illegal W att’s inclusion
of the 34 tracts against the recommen- .
dation of California.
PI«aM see pag* 4
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, Senate rejects two budget cuts
WASHINGTON (AP)
Tha, Sanata rajactad two at
tempts Monday to cut $200 million for water projects,
termed "a ^ e t of pork” by one' Democrat, as tha
chamber marched toward passage of a $699.1-billion
budget plan made to order for President Reagan’s tax
and spending cuts.
First, the Senate voted 65-30 against a proposal by
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. D-NjY., to transfer $200
million earmarked for water projects into accounts for
mass transit and student loan programs.
Then, on a vote of 52-39, the Senate turned back an
attempt by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio to cut
the $200 million from the budget altogether and reduce
the projected $48.8 billion deficit for 1982 by the same
amount.
The votes were the freshest indications to date that
Rapublickns and Democrats will combine to approve a
1982 budget blueprint almost precisely as Reagan likes
" it.

Irish snipers wound tw o soldiers
B E L FA ST , Northern Ireland (AP) — Snipers Sfsized a
house for a vantage point Monday and opened firo from
a window, wounding two British soldiers escorting a
shipment of money to a post office in West Belfast,
police sa id .- Youths in the Roman Catholic
neighborhood hurled firebombs, rocks and add-fiUed
milk bottles at nearby trobpt4authorities said.
One of the British soldiers felled by the sniper bullets
was seriously wounded, police reported. RMidents of
- the West B d fast neighborhood said a woman and a
young girl were struck by plastic bullets allegedly fired
by troops in the ensuing violence. No officials confirm
ed the report.

Newsline
Begin urges»Syrlan withdrawal
JER U SA LEM (AP) — Prime Minister Manachem
Begin appealed to Syrian President Hafez Aseed Mon
day to pull back from the “brink” fo a new Mideaat war
by withdrawing anti-aircraft miaailee from Lebanon.
And Begin discloaed in a speech to Parliament that he
had o r d e ^ Israeli jets to knock out the missiles 11
daye ago. but cancelled the order.
Tha laraeli'thraats of military action, Syria rolled at
least two m<;m miaaile batteries into t ^ LabaneaeSyrian border area in tha past two days. Begin said in
his Parliament speech.
He said one battery of SAM-2 missiles and one of
SAM-'Ss ware deployed — even as Habib sought in
Damascus to reaolve tha criaia over their preaence. The
prime m inister put the number of missiles
emplacem«its in or near Lebanon at 14, including a
SAM-9 battery manned by Libyans.
"Syrian President Mr. Assad, rescind your action,”
Begin said. “ ReCreet from the brink. Remove the
miseilee...and humanity will breathe a sigh of relief.'’
Begin said ha had ordered military action against tha
miasilea April 30. two days after the first three bat
teries were depk>3red, but shelved the plan dus to bad
weather and tMcause Secretary of ^ t a Alexander M.
Haig Jr . and Preaidant Reagan asked for time.

France prepares for uncertainty
(AP) — The Peris stock market and the franc fell
fherply Monday i s France began a season of political
uncertainty under a Socialist president, Francois Mit
terrand. 'The Western allies reacted warily, unsure what
role the Communists might have in running France.
Ju st a day after Mitterrand ousted Valery Giscard
d’Estaing in presidential eiactiona, the focus of French
politics was switching to the vote for a new National
Assembly, expected near the end of June.
Mitterrand hopes to elect a leftist majority in the
Assembly that will support his plan of economic
change, including major nationalizatkma.
F>aris Mayor Jacques Chirac, moving to taka over
leadership of the conservatives from the defeated
Giscard d'Estaing, issued an appaal for unity among
tha center-right parties in order to hold their majority
in the Assembly.
Premier Raymond Barre, whose government will
resign in the next two weeks, said Mittarrand’a election
would lead to “the dal^erioration of tha domaatk and in
ternational situation of our country.”
Traders reported “near-panic” on the Paris stock ex
change, when the flood of selling orders found virtually
no takers. The closing market ii^ k ato r showed a fall of
more then 9 percent, but that was baaed only on 12 of
the more than 200 iaauea on tha market. Tha abaenca of
buying orders made it impossible to quote other stocks.

Correction
A quote attributed to Cal Poly Environmantel Health
and Safety Officer Don Van Acker appearing in Fri
day’s PCB story which read “ I wouldn’t want to be
changing those ballasts aithar” was actually said by
H eal^ Center Director Jam es Naah.
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San Luis Obispo’s
HELPFUL Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA

■inc* 1927

served firom 6:30 to 1 lam
limit o f o n a eoupoo-par custom ar

M oped ft Bicycle
sales/Mrvlce/parti/acc 0 M o rlM
m ailer tockunllh lervlce

Why Be Modest?
My Graduate
Portraits
are
THE BEST!

TU E S D A Y NIGHT SPECIAL

A LL YO U CAN EAT
Soup and Salad or
Homemade Chili and Salad
with choice of Bread
$4.25
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Tenants Landlords

RENTAL DEPOSITS
i

For a small fee the City of San Luis Obispo Human Relations Commission
Will inspect your apartm ent or house rental an d furnish a written report—
Consider the fee as "Protect Your Deposit Insurance."

,

Protect yourself— Reserve your June inspection date today—
Before the June rush.
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Tenants Landlords

Deposits a n d Avoid Arguements.
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BE A LOSER
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STUDENT &
FACULTY
MOBIIT: HOMES!
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13 a n d

Near Luclieys

1957 saata barbara ave., saa ImIh ohispo
i
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O t f r g o o d May

773 Foothill
543-7535

544-1377
H

^ t Santa Roaa S t

Veggie Plates
Salads Soups

look for a coupon in n ext w eek's ad
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SPEEDY BURGER

I
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Photography

• eggftndbean
• ®gg xnd potatoe
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7M Higwara— Oowntown S.L.O.>-Pli. S43-2047

lEANNE THWAITES
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EXPERT BICYCLE SERVICE
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Human Relations Commission
Rental Inspection Service.

^L D E N

O flS T” MOBILE HOMES
81b Morro Bay Blvd Morro Bay 7’ 2-441 1

544-3050
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Educational system wastes
students’ time, speaker says
ir "

short, he said, is as it defines truth sole
ly within the realm of science and
mathematics. The safety of empirical
veriRcation is preferred to intuitive.
knowledge..,
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Little or nothing is offered in today’s
stifling educational mold to encourage
students to rise to the level of history's
great thinkers and artists, said Brand
wein. He quoted Rilke in German and
Dante in Latin, " with subsequent
translations, as examples of the non-,
linear, rightjbrain thought neglected in
schools. Piano selections by Liszt,
. Haydn and Bach, played by Brandwein,
illustrated what he called insights and
emotions unapprehendable through
standard, sequential thought.

\

“Agony,, suffering, love; where do we
teach that kind of truth?" asked Brand-'
wein. Citing his studies in educational
systems in Africa, he said educators
there play down the quantitative, while
lending more importance to "ultimate
human goals”: justice, beauty, love,
faith.

Muaung DtHy - Oa«M MIddIwana

Dr. Paul Brandwein in a Thursday
lecture.

Such values are largely taboo in
Western education, said Brandwein.
“Where are the canons of beauty
taught?,” he asked. Dance, poetry and
painting, while patronized, are no more
than diversions to most persons, he
said.

BY MICHAEL W IN TERS
SlaH Wrttar

Half the potential of humanity is be
ing wasted in an educational systam
t ^ t worships algebra and physics while
shrinking from self-reflection., ethics
and aesthetics.
“Colleges are half-brained,“. Dr. Paul
F. Brandwein told a small but engrossed
audience of 40 persona in Room 220 qf
the University Union Thursday morn
ing. They teach how to make a living
while forgetting what life is about —
“truth, justice, love, beauty, faith.”

While crying. “ Equity always,”
Brandwein decried crude notions of
justice as “equal treatment of une
quals.” No two students are alike, he
said, and institutional efforts to treat
them so are responsible for much stu
dent failure.
Love, ethics and faith are perhaps the
most frightening of subjects to the
Western notions- of education, said
Brandwein. Safely quarantined within
the bounds of philosophy classes, they
make little impact on the workaday
world.

Brandwein appeared as one of the
‘American Dream” series of speakers
being presented this spring by the
School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities. The title of his speech,
altered from the program, was “The
Permanent Agenda of Man: The
Humanities."

With Special Guest

“When do we love our neighbors," he
asked rhetorically, referring to those
next d<x>r as well as those across thé
globe. "W e might have learned
something about Iran,...we might have
known what to do,” with, serious,
courageous study of faith and love, he
said, in reference to the hostage crisis.
He did not propose the abandonment
of science and technology. Brandwein
said. “Technology must be maintain
ed,” he said. “A job is important.”

An editor ^ o r H arcourt-Braoe
Publishing Co. in Los Angeles. Brandwein is a doctor of biology, and has con
ducted extensive research in con
servation, botany and education. His
'skills as an orator and pianist helped
liven Thursday's presentation.
Brandwein layed a foundation for his
argument with a discussion of the
hemispheres of the brain, explaining
that the left is the linear-sequential side,
concerned with mathematics, sciences
and vsrbal skills. It is the one to which
standard education is geared.

While offering employment oppor
tunities. however, the central role of the
university should be to provide
familiarity with fimdamental values, he
said.
Only then will life's undeniable com
panions — sadness, joy, madness — be
tolerable. Only then can the pursuit be
resumed of humanity's only truly wor
thy goals: "T o treat others humanely, to
grow wiser, firmer, humbler, and
stronger."

The right hemisphere, on the other
hand, is holistic and simultaneousprocessing, and is tuned to the arts and
humanities.
“ Everyone knows algebra,” quipped
Brandwein. " it shows we can hold a
jo b .” Where, orthodox education falls

K O D A K FILM

“ GO T O H E A L T H ”
Are you making sexual decisions that make 3^ou feel good
about yourself? Come to the “ Making Sexual Decisions"
workshop May 14 UU 216 12H)0U> 1:30.

KINKO S

THE SHAEK>W

w H ^ y ^ rio w s w h a t
C V iW uR K S in THE
MIHDS o r MEM? THE
SHADOW RflOWSI
HEAR THE SHADOW
EVERY THURSDAY
MIGHT AT IO:OOp.m.
OM 91 KCPR. MADE
POSSIBLE BY A
QRAMT PROM AR
MADILLO PIZZA.
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the
noil
buff
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Yolie w ill honor a

1 0 % ^ V IN O S o n
Ijuliette wraps ♦ pedicures ♦ sculptured nails|
witti this od

the noil buff

Friday, h if y 15, in the Cal Poly Main Gym, Showtime 8 pm
Stu<Mil tickets: S5.60 advance, $6.60 at the door
Available at the U.U. ticket office only
General Public: $7.00 advance, $8.00 at the door
Available at all C heap Thrills locations
and all Boo Boo Records in SLO, must be 18 or older
Proof of age required at the door, valid photo I.D.
or Cal Poly, Cuesta or Hanccx:k Student I D.
Please no food, drinks or smokes
Presented by ASI Special Events, in coordination with
ASI Concerts, two program Board Committees
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Muslanfl Dally

M EC H A
MECHA members will
meet Wednesday at 6 p.m.
in Science E 42 to discuss
the Cinco de Mayo-Review,
Chicano commencement
and 1981-82 elections.

Band concert
The Cal Poly Symphonic
Band will present its spr
ing concert at 8 p.m. on
May 16 in Chumash
Auditorium. Dany Bonvin,
a trombonist
from
Swi t zer l and, will be
Friabee com petition
featured with the band.
Sign-ups
f or
t h e Other groups to appear in
Ultimate Frisbee competi clude the Cal Poly Studio
tion on May 17 are being Band and the Percussion
taken in the Intramurals Ensemble. Tickets are 83
Office in the PE building general and 81.50 for
through May 14.
students.

M cM illan â? Wife
M ARKET
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now open for bu sin ess
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ARTS MARKET
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This week’s
special
six-pack of

open at 7:30 am
M on-rrl
1599 Monterey St.
544-6080

Budweiacr Beer

only $2.09
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Newscope

Polling com m ittee
The Student Relations
Board will hold a meeting
for the polling committee
on Thursday, May 14, at 7
p.m. in the ASI office;.

O fficer electitm s
Course withdrawal
The" Engineering and
‘ The deadline for submit
ting a petition to withdraw Technology Council will
from a course is 5 p.m. on hold elections for next
Monday, May 18, (jal Poly year’s ofHcers on Wednes
Registrar Gerald Punches day, May 13, at 5 p.m. in
UU 220.
reported.

Taxonom y
The WUdlife G ub will
meet today at 11 a.m. in
Science E-4€. Eh. Aryan I.
Roest, the guest speaker,
will lecture on sea otter
taxonomy.

From page 1
The suit also claims the decision violated "consisten
cy” of offshore determinations of the Coastal Zone
Management Act, and violated the National En
vironmental Protection Act, because, said Lindholm, a
supplemental environmental impact statement was not
made when the U.S. Geological Survey doubled its oil
resource estimates of the basin.
Lastly, the suit accuses W att of violating the En
dangered Species Act by allowing leasing in areas that
support the endangered southern sea otter and gray
whale. The act makes illegal development that would
threaten habitats of endangered species.
Diefenderfer said he felt ".the timing and strategy” of
the proposal was poor and suggested San Luis Obispo
County "pursue its own protection measures." He said
he beUev^l the county was npt"againpt environmentally
safe offshore oil drilling, but that the intent of the
state’s suit is to stop offshore all oil drilling permanent
ly off California.
Diefenderfer imd Manldns recently returned from
Weshington D.C. where they "opened linee of com-

munication with tlie Department of Interior."
Diefenderfer said the department “does have a will
ingness to supply us with a ctmtinuous flow of infonnation” and "gave consideration to our concerns" involv
ing the oil lease sales. He denied any "deal had been
struck” with the department. “We made the depart
ment aware of those issues that are important to us,"
he said.
MacElvaine said he hoped the communication would >
remain good between the county and Department of In
terior. He said though the county had joined the suit it
did not mean it "was not intereated in keeping the lines
of communication open."
"W e will not allow other operations to go by the
wayside," MacElvaine said.
Cal Poly student Donna DiRocco urged the board to
join the suit during the puUic hearing before the deci
sion. She told the board the suit "is important to -9an
Luis Obispo County because it is the county most affected by the issue." S ie said halting the process later
for environmental reasons would be difficult, " if not im
possible "

County joins suit against Watt

With Bank of Annerica, you won't have
to stay up nightTwonyinc about your
checking account. Wb offer several checking
plans arid a variety of banking sovices that
make checking easier.
.
.

N eed a T y p e w rite r ?

Check inlo our dicddiv piang.

talk to us about rtmting or
buying an electric or manual!

SelectChecking» is
economical if you
only write a few checks
a OKMith. W ith the
C ^ io n Plan* the
higher your balance,
the less you pay in
service charges. And
with InitiaLine*
Checking,* if you
qualify, you ^ a line
of credit with your
checking account. And
a way to qualify faster
for a BankAmericard*
Visa* credit card.

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera
SLO
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12

HAPPY HOUR (4-7pm .)

j,!mBEER 30C

1

:: PITCHER $1.35

Study bur services.
Our Money Convenience System*
includes: MonthlyTimesaver
Statements*— an easy way to help
balarKe your checkbook. Money
Transfer Service— great if you're
getfing money from home. Exterxied
banking hours at many of our
brarKhes. Free Consumer Infor
mation Reports— on everything
from checkbook balarKing to ways
to finarKe your college education.
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W eight reduction
Behavior modification
and other techniques to
develop an individual
weight reduction program
will be discussed at a
weight reduction workshop
on Wednesday, May 13, at
7:30 p.m. in the main
lounge of Fremont Hall.
The workshop is sponsored
by
Health
Education/Health Center.
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BEER
*/2 PRICE

over

Wb have peonie ready to help with vour
banking n ee^ . Come on over Fina
out more ab o ^ checking or any other
Damung prooiem oiac* oeen
keeping you up late.

all tap beer 'h off
reg. price a t

TUESDAY MADHESS
5 )

1 0 1 5 Court St.
5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
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•If you're a full-time student of sophomore standing or
higher attending college in California, you may qualify
for InitiaLine Checking. Freshmen may
qualify in some cases. See us for details.
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Elephant riders find it’s a little harder than it looks
BY MAURA THURMAN
StaH WfItM

Elephant racing is ndt a
comfortable sport, 12 con
testants discovered Friday
in an event sponsored by
Circus Vargas at Madonna
Plaza.
" I t 's prickly,” said Cal
Poly cheerleader , Sue
Flatley after her ride. She
defeated Jim Thomas',
owner of Madonna Plaza,
in the first of six 100-yard
match races. The two
elephants, Tusko and Lot
tie, were lead by handlers
during each of the heats.
" I t ’s not steady like a
horse," cheerleader Kim
Adams said. " I t goes up
and down vertically. I t ’s
bumpy.” However, she
managed to hold on and
won her race against disc
jockey "Grateful Don”

Potter of radio station KSLY.
’The last-minute cancella
tion of KCOY-TV’s contes
tant allowed a third Cal Po
ly cheerleader to compete
’The television station
declined to participate
after an elephant swept its
trunk through the sta
tion’s box at Thursday
night’s circus performance.
' said Kim Hocker of Circus
Vargas. ' Th e elephant
received a wrong cue dur
ing a stunt, Hocker said.
Despite this infornuition,
cheerleader Carol Griswold
said she was “ju st excited"
about being offered a ride.
She beat photographer
Rfiehard Bastian of the
Five Cities Times-PressRecorder.
Disc Jockey Tod "Todzan” Busch and Stephanie

“Jan e” Foster represented
Morro Bay radio station
KB. AI
in m a t c h i n g
leopard-skin costum es.
Their dress' brought them
no luck, however. Busch
lost his race against
Managing Editor John
Marrs of the l San Luis
Obispo Telegram-Tribune,
and Foster was beaten by
KVEC's
“ Evening
Princess,” Laura Seaton.
Disc jockey Casey Stangel
of KZOZ defeated KSBY'JV ’s Nancy Bauer in
another heat.
Cheerleader Terri Smith,
Cal Poly's fourth represen
tative. did not compete but
tried climbing up on one of
the elephants' after the
competition.
“ I'm glad I didn't have
to stay on while it was go
ing.” she said. " I think I
had a good deal.”

-

Mutlang DBlly-rSuft«nnah P«fhint

D isc jocke y T o d “ T o d z a n " B u sc h , left, of K B A I and M a n a g in g Editor Jo h n
M arrs of the San Lu is O b is p o T e le g ra m -T rib u n e play jockey to p ach yd erm s.

Dean criticizes governor’s agriculture appointees

From pagol

But Brown said that the
agriculture community will
have to adopt a "wait and
see” a ttitu ^ concerning to
two new a LR B membws.
“'Diey cotMJbreak with the
paat and come throu|^ for
us. We’re hopeful that they
will realize that ag is
California’s number one in
dustry.”
Brown said that the in

dustry grosses over $14
billion yearly, but that too
many producers have left
California recently because
they couldn’t stay here a
compete for a number of
reascma.
Top on the list is labor
costs, which have risen
with the advent of strong
unionization, he said. He
said that California used to
have an advantage over
other states because of the

good agricultural climate
and cheap shipping costs.

Cart said' he -was^really
excited when he heard'
about the final count and
said that he was worried
when the initial figures in
dicated a runoff.
" I am not sure what I
would credit my win to,”
he said. "Hopefully the
groups that both John and
I spoke to listened to both
of us and picked me.”

" I think it will be wise to
get together with all of the
senators-elect and get to
know each other,” he add
ed.
"Maybe we could kick
around some ideas and get
together some goals so we
can get the hall rolling
right now and not have a
time lag at the beginning of
next year.”

" I t used to be that pro
ducers here could ship their
products to New York and
sell them there for less
than the local growers,”
said Brown.
“ But if labor coats up to
60 percent higher hare than
in other states and you add
to that more expensive pro
duction costs because of

Recount gives narrow win
From page 1
Schouten chlled for a re
count, which included a
closer look at the write-in
votes to determine their
validity.
The recount proved the
race to be four votes short
of a runoff, with Carr
receiving 1151 vote.s to
SchoutOT’s 1110

the increasing expense of of ag producers in Califor
energy, then California nia.”
growers are priced right
He pointed to the gover
out of the market,” he sidd. nor's “Unqualined support
“ If you can’t sell a t a o f th e c a mpa i gn to
profit, labor and producers sradicats the Mediterralose because, agriculture naan fruit fly" as an sxaoih
leaves the ,iptate,” said pie of this new ajffort.
Brown.
"H e issued an ssBSsgsnmf
al
Governor Brown has a order that brought
history of strong support state agencies in that
for agricultu^ labor, said fight" and supported "a g ’s
tKe dean, but in the last effort to have the IVxas
year, he luu made a "m ajor and Florida boycott of
fru its
and
effort to win the confidence California

TORTILLA FLATS

vegetables overruled in the
courts,” said Brown.
"S o we don’t feel that he
has abandoned agriculture,
but when it comes to labor,
it appears to be a nonnsgotiable issue,” he said.
The governor’s appointmsnts show that he is "ap
parently ju st not willing to
coonpromise in the labor
area,” added Brown. " I t ’s
not the end of the world,
but we’re disappointed."
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Save 2 0 % to 3 0 % off
M en’s Clothing

-I * '

Ju s t in tim e for Interviews and Graduation!
Our entire stock of désigner suits.
John Weitz, Botany 500, Botany's
Cartier Coilection, Paim Beaqh. Choose
from the iatest two-piece and threepiece suites. Wooi, wool blends and
polyesters. Great selection of new
spring styles.
Reg.

'$155-$165.......... ........................

S A LE
...... $119.90

$i70-$i8o.................;....,....... .......$129:90
$186-$195.........
$139.90
$200-3215...............
...$149.90

>

. 'c.

Our entire stock of dress slacks.
Wool. Wool blends and polyester
doubleknits. Solids and patterns. Styles
to compliment any wardrobe.

S ALE

R es
37.50-38.50.................................................. 29.90
♦2-50^7.50........................................................3 5 . 9 0
52.50- 58.50.............................................. 4 3 .9 Q

Our entire Stock of sportscoats
Wool. Wool blends. Polyester and
Corduroys, Botany 500, Palm Beach,
Knack and Brad Whitney, Colorful spring
collectlon-in the newest styles.

SALE

R es
$80480.

................................. 99.90
S8M105.......................................................79.90
$1104120..................
89.90
312&4135...........................................
99.90
$1664185................................................. 139.90
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Pitching staff pushed to iimits

Visiting i^ h r id g e shuts out
Cai Poiy women nettórs, 9-0

Impossible odds forces Poly
out of league championship
The Cal Poly pitching staff was pushed to its limiU
this past weekend and the ¡wessore took its toll as the
Mustangs were finally eliminated from Cahfomia Col
legiate Athletic Association title hunt.
The Mustangs did go down fighting though as it took
an impossible schedule, tw o'late inning rallies and a
weary set of arms to finally sink coach Bsrdy Harr and
his Mustangs.
The Mustangs were in the middle of athe title hunt
until the seventh inning of Sunday's loss to Dominguez
Hills. If Poly could have won all three of its final games
against Dtnninguez Hills and Chapman, P(dy would
have knotted the CCAA league lead into a three-way tie
with Cal S ta te Northridge and U.C. Riverside. Both
schools finished the conferoke race srith identical 17-13
records.
Poly, 14-14 in the CCAA, had the weekend start and
end on sour notes. The Mustangs suffered a heart
breaking last inning loss to sister school Cal Poly
Pomona, 4-5, on Thursday.
The Mustangs bounced r i ^ t back on Friday and split
with Chapman, 7-0 and 1-12, and split again on Satur
day with Chapman, 7-11 and 7-1, before losing to Dom
inguez Hills, 2-8.
“This was a season when we had a very good team
but we were forced to play in a very competitive
league,” said coach Harr as his voice slowly echoed
th ro u ^ an empty Crandall gym. “ Right from the
beginning of the )rear we all know that winning the
league charnfMonship would take a special effort."
The Mustangs made a special effort but the odds they
were up against were alznost too formidible to over
come.
The Mustangs opened their last ditch pitch for the
conference crown in Ponxma and were within two outs
of starting the road swing with a win.
Mark SUva was riding a 4-3 lead heading into the last
inning. Jim Carmichael started the two-run rally srith a
one-out single and Jim Camacho followed with a walk.
Mike Ashman singled to ceAter scoring Carmichael
with the tying run and both runners advanced one base
when Dave Kirby bobbled the ball in center.
Harr srent to his bullpen and brought' out Joe
Fiamengo. Ha quickly enticed Eric Stesrart to ground
out to Craig Gerber. Harr had Fiamengo intentionally
walk slugger Randy McFarlen but than Fiamengo
couldn't find the plate and walked Ken Proctor to force
in the winning run.

Larry Pott led Poly by singling in a run in the fourth
inning and two more in the sixth. Eric Peyton doubled
and scored the first run.
In Friday’s win, it eras all Mark Bersano as he srent
the distance to post the shut out and pick up his
seventh win of the year. Bersano allowed only four hits
and left only three on base.
At the plate. Gerber slammed his third home run of
the year. Paul Hertsler doubled in a run. Bill White
singled twice and scored two runs and Peyton kept his
torrid hitting pace going srith a double.
In the nightcap, the game wad deddad in the first inn
ing as Chai»nan erupted for seven runs. Poly’s lone run
came after back-to-back doubles by Kirby and Gerber
in the sixth.
On Saturday. Poly lost a slugfest srith Chapman.
Chapman exploded out of the blodu for another early
lead, 6-0 after three, but Poly whittled away and pulled
within a run at 7-6 in the seventh inning before Chap
man sealed the srin srith a three-run outburst in the bot
tom of the seventh.
Pe3Tton tagged his ninth home run of the year and
sinj^ad tsrica to pace Poly. White s i n « ^ in three runs,
Hertsler added two singles and Tim Young popped a
solo homer.
In the nightcap. Steve Compagno srent the distance
to collect his sixth srin. Peyton hammered out three hits
including a home run. Pott went 3-3 along srith a home,
White added a 2-3 shosring and Frank SUva tripled for
Poly.
Despite the loss on Sunday, Harr was impressed srith
Bersano’s gutay perfonni^nce on the mound. After go
ing nine scoreless innings on Friday, Bersano lasted
seven plus innings and allosred only one earned run.
Kirby paced Poly srith a double and two singles and
Gerber drove in both runs.
Poly ended the season srith an overall 31-16 mark.
The individual team batting crown wmt to Peyton at
.329 foUosred by Gerber at .322.
Editor’s note: Sorry for any inconvenience that may
have been caused for anyone who might have headed
out to San Luis Obispo Stadium yesterday expecting a
coQ a« baseball game. The CCAA pulled the rug r i ^ t
out from underiMth everybody by forcing the league
champion to be crosmed by Sunday night. *n>e decision
was made late Thursday after Friday’s paper had gone
to press. We are sorry for problems that might have oc
curred.

Ko^a >4 i

Cal Poly finished the
year with a 2-8 mark in the
SCAA conference. IV o
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RESUMES

Your

LOW CALORIE
SUQARLESS SUPERMARKET

TYPING
COPYING
BINDING

is

now oPEn sunoA ysi

Sun. riam -6pm M o n .-S a t. 1 l:3 0 a m * 6 p m
Sugarfree soft serve • cones • cups • sundaes
BAriAMA SPLITS

^
f

Call 546-1144
Announcements
Studanis interattsd In becom
ing a paer aducalor In the
Health Center's Alcohol Educa
tion program sign up lor an in
terview at the Health Center
Front desk Sign up by Tues
Mayl21h.
(5-12)
Personal, conlldantial birth
control Inlormatlon. Singles or
couples invited. Make apppt.,
Iront desk Health Center. No
Charge
(5-21)

Housing
Apis lor lassa 0-16-81 turn. 2
bedrm $430 or $480lmo. 5438517 ori 544-5385 alt. 5.
I
(5-12)
SH A R E N EW CX>NDO, OW N
LA R G E BDRM A L L NEW FURN
G A R A G E, M ANY EXTR A S 10
MIN FROM PO LY BY BIKE
S20(V MO IN CL U TIL ' 6-15
THRU?
5 4 1 - 5071.
(5-15)
M OBIL HOM ES. CO N D O S
Low Down Payment,
Low Intaraat
Rataa.
D E LVA Q LIO R E A L TY 543-8075.
(6-5)
FOR R E N T SUM MER 2 BDRM
A P T SU N N Y PATIO Q U IET 1
BLK
FR O M
D W N TN
S LO
$300MO 541-5648
(15-15)

ROOM AV A ILA B LE N O W in two
bdrm condo tor 1 or 2 paopla
Fully lumlahed.
(5-12)
5 4 1 -S Q ^
SMMR A P T FURN 2 BDRM 1</>
B TH 75 EA/4 PEOPLE 548-3573,
548-4897
(5-14)

TYP€SCT

M2Mvi«iSt
%m L«m OBmp«

M F B>S30 S«t 10-2

members of the Mustang
squad will continue on as
individuals at the Western
Regionals in Los Angeles
May 14-16. Top singles
seeds Reeee Weigandt and
Sheila Foley will carry the
Poly banner. Weigandt suf
fered a 6-1, 6-3 lose to Hol
ly Ra 3rDor and Foley drop1^ a 6-4, 6-0 decision to
Becky Glassock.
N « t w u t * e .c u p « i;t
Uikmum-Au Raid d.
Waiaudt-rolay ft.1. e i : Rom-TUI d.
Jahobna-WaUiw S-I. M : RaynorCrasik d. Sampaon-Mirhili Archukla S
l.t-l.

Classifíed

Tw o ttory, otra bedroom apartment tor aublaaalng over summar. 546-4140, (.aura.
(5-12)

iMAAFiSION •

. •!( ) m i n i n U i m

‘t

Northridge rolled over
the Mustangs to rack up a
9-0 shut out win. All nine
matches were straight set
wins for the pow er^ Nor
thridge team.

"YOU N F V f f t C ir A
UCON O CHANCF
rO M A K l A
fIfiSTGOOD

( < )PI[ s

SUMMER S TO R A G E PROBLE14S?
Ask about our Mini-Vaults
DENNIS TRANSFEir
2885 So. Higuera 543-3434

The Cal Poly women’s ten
nis team closed out the
Southern
California
Athletic Association cam
paign with a disappointing
loss to visiting Cal State
Northridge.

SU M M ER P O S ITIO N S : Fine
High Sierra girls camp seeks
live-in counselors (2(}-up) to
teach: English-Western Riding,
Vaulting, Horse Care, Cralts,
Stagecralt, Photo-Yearbook,
Rlllery, Water Ballet, Exper.
Reis. ALSO : Nurse (415) 967M 12
(5-22)

Services
Thank you lor all your businessi
For all your Typing needs call
Susla 52S-7805
,(«-5)
TYPIN Q-RESU M ES, REPORTS,'
SENIOR P R O JEC TS , E TC . SEC.
EXP P HO N E 481-1991.
(5-14)

TVPINQ SERVICE IBM
CORRECTING 8ELECTRIC
BONNIE S434»20 EVES. '
i(S-5)
$2.00 rebata w/thia ad If ovar 10
pgs. Diedra at 4M-3764
"The
Faataal Fingers In the W astl"
(5-14)
Complete Engine Tune Up on all
Arrterican/Forelgn care (4 and 6
cyl) $15.50 * parla by cartlliad
rrrechanic. 6mo. or 6,000 mllas
guarantae. Cali Frank al 5435284 alt. 6 pm.
(5-14)'
No ragrat haircuts. Pala Christia
Haratyllng. 846 HIguara 5449613
(6-5)

For Sale
Sunbird Strato Harrg gllr^ar,
new, never used. Helmet and
harnett. 544-5197 alt. 5.
(5-12)
1977 Suzuki T S 250. Good condlton, atklng$8S0. Also marantz
2235B Btarao recalvar and BSR
710 turntable. Both In good conditon. Asking $225 for both. Call
Matt 544-7803.
(5-15)

Help Wanted

Lost & Found

$250 to $5000 mo
Be your own boee, full or parttlnw Free training, distribute
greatest ALL HER BA L weight
lots & nutrition program ever,
sells itself, earn 25-657 of gross
from "H ER B A LIFE" Co. Phone
Mr Summer 1 -(805)688-3537
(5-14)

L O S T W om en's gold digital
watch 4-M . Between UU and
Mustang Village. Sentimental
value Dawn 544-7218
(5-12)
LO S T Northridge Cat's Meow
sleeping bag on May 1 Foothill
or Santa Rose. Reward 541-6635
(5-12)

S u garless Shack
leuiStaivcnlde
zae-M M

S a n Lu is O b is p o
4 8 6 M arsh S t.
541'4711

Atseredrro
7>19a C 8mlno Acal

466-OMO

LADIES NIGHT
0

{every Tues-8 pm tiT close)

iAiLL DRINKS V2 PRICE (forwomen)
You Are Cordially Invited To Have Your Official Graduation
Portrait Taken By
The Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University,
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Qtaige For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to Purchase Portraits For
Your Personal or Purchase Use At A Later Time

e

ENJOY OUR
Shuffleboard
Video &
Pinball Games
Darts
Big Screen TV

S C H O O L P IC Te U R E S . INC.

Mobile Unit Located At University Union Plaza
From M onday, April 20th Through Tuesday, May 12th

1000 Higuera

Fri.25<i
HOTDOGS
( 10 am til' 7 pm i.
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Terrorism unmasked

The death of Irish Republican Army guerrilla and hunger
striker Bobby Sands last week focusM world attention not
only on terrorism in Northern Ireland, but on international
terrorism as well. The possible existence lof a “world terror
network" is being discussed in government circles and the
media. From this discussion, two primary viewpoints have
emerged.
First, we have the Reagan-Haig thesis which has all acts of
the ^international terrorism bearing the stamp of the Soviet
Union. On the other side are those wpo reject the ReaganHaig position out of hand and s^e the position as simply a
rehash of the monolithic communist conspiracy fallacy of the
1950s. The truth, it would seem, lies somewhere in the middle.
The question of Soviet involvement in the terrorism carried
out through the radical left has been explored by journalist
Claire Sterling in her book The Terror Network. By Sterling’s
account, the Soviets have had their share of dealings with
guerrilla organizations:.
—Documents obtained through a Czechoslovakian defector
indicate the Soviet Union’s Politburo in 1964 moved to in
crease spending for terrorist activities abroad by “ 1,000 per
cen t,”
—In 1966, Sterling writes, training camps for guerrillas
fighting in Asia, Europe, Africa and I..atin America were set
up in Cuba under the direction of Soviet K G B Col. Vadim
Kotchergine.
—The Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine,
established in 1967, has been armed and trained by the Soviet
Union, which is “ turning out other professional terrorists by
the thousands in its satellite sta te s” and within its own
borders.
'
—In the early 1970s, tHe^Soviet Central.Com m ittee sent
representatives and K G B agents to confer with IR A officials
in Northern Ireland as early as 1972, Soviet arms were fin
ding their way into IRA military units, which before had used
predominately American weapons. During the same year, the
IR A established a “ bilateral pact of mutual assistance” with
the P FL P .
Soviet support of international terrorist activities has thus
been documented. That the Soviet Union is actively directing
these organizations; every move, however,"'is doubtful. The
Soviets apparently feel they benefit from a W est destabilized
by terrorist groups. But the guerrilla organizations they aid
are regional in nature and act according to differing Cultural
and political objectives. They fight for their own causes, but
accept support from wherever they can get it.
Sterling herself punches a few holes in the Moscow-directed
terrorism model of Reagan and Haig. In testifying before the
Senate Internal Security, subcommittee. Sterling gave the
Italian Communist Party credit for combating Ita ly ’s Red
Brigades, one of the world’s more successful terrorist groups.
The United States, in pursuing^ its “ n ation al'in terests,”
meanwhile has supported terrorism in the form of right-wing
dictitorial movements. T he CIA played an integral part in
establishing brutal military dictatorships in Greece in 1976
and Chile in 1973. President Reagan has pledged support for
South Africa-backed guerrillas in Angola who hope to over
throw the M arxist regime there.
According to former high-ranking C IA official Victor Marchetti, the United States, while pursuing a foreign policy that
verbally promotes democracy abroad, has ended up exporting
fascism.
It is clear a solution to international terrorism must involve
negotiation and understanding between both superpowers.
Both the United S tates and the Soviet Union must recognize
that supporting indiscriminate terrorism is not in the global
interest. We can only hope such an agreement will occur
before the terrorists turn in their grenades for nuclear bombs.
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Letters
No hollow promises
Editor:
The band is crucial! They’ve done a
magnificent job given today's financial
constraints. And 1 wholeheartedly agree
with Cal State Northridge's band direc
tor that "the Cal Poly Marching Band is
the finest marching band on the West
Coast."
The reason the band is able to do such
a good job is because it consists of some
very committed students, who sacrifice
a great deal to make their stellar perfor
mances we watch during halftimes of
football games. But let us not place this
sense of commitment by these band
students out of perspective. There are
students making these same sort of
commitments throughout Cal Poly.
They too, sacrifice classwork and out
side activities to participate in their ac
tivities.
These same committed students in
other activities, however, have and are
making further sacriBces by helping to
support their own program. Remember
Mr. Hares of the swim team? I'm sure
the swim team practices many hours,
yet they raised enough money to sup
port their own transportation cost. And
what of the effort put forth by our na
tionally reknown rodeo team. Their
members have pm-sonally contributed
up to a thousand dollars to participate
in rodeos which have brought much ac
claim to our university.
And a last, more significant, example
of commitment is shown by our Na
tional Champion football team. I kix>w
we all can realize the hours of practice
and the great-»amount academic and
sodal sacrifices that were made by each
playw becoming the best Division II
football team in-the nation. And though
they made this great commitment,
many football team members helped to
run a jog-a-tbon for the athletic departmant that raised over 40 thousand
doUars.
My point is clear. As ASI President,
when I see all these other students mak
ing the same sacriRces the band makes
and then, on top of that, going out and
raising money to insiu-e their groups’s
existence, I must apply my standards
equally. If the swim team, rodeo team
a ^ fb^ball team can raise funds, so can
the band.

Surely then, the band can help save
themselves. The 25 cent football ticket
surcharge would have, most definitely,
unfairly taxed 'th e students who are
already helping themselves. The band
already has other funding sources
without the surcharges.
From the fee referendum debate, you
^should already know that students pay
several other fees in addition to their
ASI fees. One of those is the Instructionally Related Activities fee
(IRA). The band gets money from this
fee. Plus, the ASI contributes to band
funding. Students pay for each of these
fees; thus, they've already contributed
twice to the band. Adding a ticket sur
charge would add yet a third contribu
tion from students to the band (unfair
taxation). Neither the rodeo nor the
football teams benefit from such a dual
funding system.
We’ve debated the issue of future
band funding for three years now. The
25 cent surcharge is the culmination of
Mr. Johnson's efforts to secure stable
funding. But these efforts are half
hearted when compared to what other
equally committed organizations have
done. Mr. Johnson has spoke to this
issue many times before the IRA board
and I doubt that after three years of
debate anything new would've been
brought to light at this last meeting. A
vote had to be taken and a decision had
to be made on this three-year discus
sion.
My final point is that I've made no
decision wiijv antangonistic feelings
toward Mr. Johnson or the band
members. Given my broad perspective
<m what other groups are doing, 1 mere
ly made a dedskm that I tUnk srill
benefit the most students. That’s all a
president can do. I still support the
band in any way I can do to help them
help themselves. But another tax on
students is not the answer. A hollow
promise would have been one that ig
nored this fact and allowed this 25 cent
surcharge to pass. It would have been a
hollow promise not ju st to the band, but
to my biggest constituency, the Cal Po
ly student body.
Willie Y. Huff
A SI PrisWeat

